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ZERO WEATHER

OVER THE EAST

Heavy Fall of Snow Adds to the Gen
eral Discomfort

TRAFFIC MUCH IMPEDED

PROSPECT THAT COLD WAV
WILL CONTINUE

Boston Feb 6 Nearly all of
the smaller ports on the New
England coast between Pasaamc
quoddy and Navrasansett bays
were closed tonight tightly with
Ice while the larger harbors in
eluding Boston Portmouth
Portland and were
filled with huge floating cakes
that impeded and endangered
navigation The southeast storm
and rising temperature that pre-
vailed during the day caused a
temporary lifting of the ice em
bargo at a few of the blockaded
ports but tonight the wind
changed to the northwest a cold
wave approached and it was ex-
pected that tomorrow would bring
about even worse than
those which have existed for the
past three days

Washington Feb 6 The weather
bureau announced today that the out-
look is for continued cold weather over-
a large part of the United States Zero
weather extends as far south as Okla-
homa and the Dakotas report 20 to SO

degrees below zero this morning The
coldest Doint shown by the official re-
ports is Valentine Neb where it reg-
istered 32 beow

The snow and sleet storm which cen
tered yesterday morning in the lower
Mississippi valley states has traveled
rapidly northeastward and is now off
the New England coast and the marl
tune provinces passing out to sea An
unusually heavy precipitation of rain
has occurred throughout New Mexico
Arizona and southern California for
some days While the cold snap con
tinues undimInIshed in the northwest
and Missouri valley there are signs of
moderation in Asslnlboia

The weather has cleared here but
continues cold

PILED HIGH WITH SNOW

Residence Districts of New York Al-

most Impassable
New York Feb miles of

residence streets in the upper part of
Manhattan Island and in Brooklyn
piled high with snowbanks the discom-
fort which the people of New York have
experienced from bad weather recently
was increased today when a snowstorm
which last evening was changed
into a heavy fall of rain and sleet that
covered sidewalks and car rails with
an Icy coating Streets and crossings-
in many sections of the city were flood-
ed Travel by either surface or elevated
lines was much impeded owing to slip
pery rails and numerous minor acci-
dents attested to the difficulty under
Which traflic was moved Huge fields
of ice still filled portions of the rivers
and harbors and delayed travel by
ferry

Held Fast in Ice
Newport R I Feb repeated

and ineffectual attempts to free the
Nantucket shoals lightship from the
ice pack in which she was saught yes-
terday and she was forced
ashore today the United States gun-
boat Hist tonight approached within

00 yards of the disabled craft where
her progress was stopped and she lay
to for the night The lightship re-

mained stranded near Dumpling rocks-
in Buzzards bay The crew was in no
danger but the same was not true of
the vessel which is only a few yards
from treacherous ledges

Heavy Snowfall

Albany N Y Feb 6 A heavy snow
storm prevails today throughout the
northeastern part of the state At Sar
atoga and points between here
and the Canada line a snow fall of over-
a foot is reported with the tempera-
ture near the zero mark Through the
Mohawk and Hudson valleys snow fell
most of the night and still continues

Ports Blocked by Ice

New Haven Conn Feb 6 Every
port on the Connecticut shore from the
mouth of the Connecticut river at Say
brook to the westerly end of Long Is-
land sound Is securely Icelocked today
Marine men especially veteran tugboat
captains aiy the Ice conditions have
not boon so bad within their recollec-
tion All the water traffic out of New
Haven and Bridgeport harbor is at a
standstill and oyster fishing is impos-
sible

Intense Cold Predicted
ChicagoTeb 6 Another

is scheduled to follow in the wake of a
snow storm which has prevailed here
for thirty hours The snow has se-

riously interfered with transportation-
both on steam find street railroads

Mail Routes Blocked
Glens Falls N Y Feb 6 North-

eastern New York is snow bound Fif-
teen inches of snow has fallen and the
storm still continues Trolley traffic
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is suspended and stage routes
blocked

Rain Snow and Sleet
Philadelphia Fob 6 A severe rain

snow and sleet storm prevailed today in
this city and vicinity and train and
trolley service is badly handicapped-

Five Lives Lost
Cambridge Md Feb 6 has

reached Here that five nien
drowned in Hoopers straits last Fri-
day while attempting to reach shore
from icebound oyster vessels

For Coughs and Colds Picos Cure
for Consumption Is unequalled

MURDERERS WILL HANG

Capital Punishment Law of
Declared Constitutional-

by Court
Denver Colo Feb G The supreme

court of Colorado decided today that
the Capital punishment law is consti
tutional Four murderers whose exe-
cution has been postponed from time
to time awaiting this decision will now
be hanged Murder was punishable
with hanging in this state from 1871
to 1 97 In the latter year the capital
punishment law was repealed Hut two
years later it was reenacted

The decision was given In the case of
Newton Andrews Charles Peters and
Fred Arnold who killed Mrs Amanda
YoungblOod in this city when attempt
ing a robbery The court set their ex-
ecution for the week beginning May 21
next Azel D Galbraith who killed his
wife and child In Russel gulch will be
hanged the first week in March when
the reprieve granted him by Governor
Adams expires unless he secures a
further respite

MRS YOUNGS FUNERAL

Services Are Held in Eighteenth
Ward Meeting House

The funeral services over the remains
of Mrs Lucy Bigelow Young wife
of President Young were heldyesterday afternoon at 2 oclock in theEighteenth ward chapel The services
were largely attended The interment
took place In the family lot In the city
cemetery

President Joseph Smith delivered the
funeral sermon and highly of the
charitable accom-
plished by Mrs R B Pratt
Penrose and Miss Maud May Babcock
also addressed the audience for a short

The music was furnished by the Eigh-
teenth ward choir and George p Fy
per H G Whltnoy John Spencer and
WHlard Squires

Several selections were rendered by thoquartette and Mr Pyper saris a couple-
of solos

ONE JUROR ACCEPTED

Third Trial of Al Linderman at Reno
For Murder

Reno Nev Feb C The third trial
of Al Liriderman charged with the
murder of Jack Welch near Winne
mucca more than a year ago began-
In the district court here today

Linderman together with three men
known as Sevener Gorman and Rob
erts was arrested and charged with
the crime Their trial and conviction
followed at Winnemucca They were
condemned to death but were granted-
a new trial Llndermans companions
at the second trial were convicted and
sentenced to be hanged the trial tak-
ing place under change of venue in
Reno

The second trial of Liihderman re
suited ina disagreement

talesmen were examined
today and Only one accepted Linder
man has made three confessions to the
crime His parents reside In Stock
ton Cal and he also has relatives in
San Francisco

GUABANTEED CTTEE FOR PILES
Itching Blind Bleeding nr Protrud-

ing TUes Your druggist will refundmoney if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you in 6 to 14 days 50c

IS NOW A DESERTER-

Second Time Lieutenant Plummer
Has Disappeared

Leavonworth Kan Feb 6 LieutenantVllllam H Plummer Sixth hasFort Leavchworth andIs looked upon as a deserter from theservice Before leaving he ofsome of his property Lieutenant Plummer was recently courtmartialed and sentenced to on the reservation sixmonths Last summer he disappeared
from his quarters and was at afarmers home at Hiawatha He was
courtmartialed and It was this sentencehe was serving when he left this timeLieutenant Plummcrs home Is In RhodeIsland He was an actor before theSpanishAmerican war During the warhe served in a infantryregiment

Dr E 2T s Method of ruling
teeth is painless 162 Main street Auer
bach building Telephone 1120 K

Cause For Trouble
Cleveland Plain Dealer

You look troubled Whats on foot
New shoes

Employer Is Bigoted
CChlcaco Journal

Uncle how do you likeyour employer Tommy
Isnt so bad but hes

got an Idea that words
must be spelled just his way
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150 100 AND 750 TIES
AT 50 GENTS

Eightyfive dozen to choose
among Theyre fourinhands and
English squares and fifty will
separate us from any of them This
is a ease of getting it in the neqlcjto
your necks advantage and your
purses too

JCHARBSON APAMS-
A CLOTHES MEN

At The Sign

of the Four
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ROUTED

IN ARGENTINA

Leaders and Officers Fled to
Mountains

MEN THEN SURRENDERED

QUIET NOW PREVAILS IN LATIN
REPUBLIC

Buenos Ayres Feb Governmenttroops attacked the rebels who fortifleU
themselves at Mendoza at dawn today
Soon afterward the rebel leaders and
officers fled to the mountains and the
men surrendered unconditionally Therebels had sacked local bramrh othe rational Bank of Buenos Ayres and

5300000 Numerous arrests havebeen made and the cfty Is now quietLate information shows that tho insurrectionurj moxemout Is now restricted-to Cordoba Generals AVlntter BenavidesGarcia and Roca with largoly superior
forces aru surrounding the city

hue are holding Senator Yo
fvc

The Buenos Ayres police hays seized-a quantity of guns and revolvers andmany copies of manifestos and rev
documentsNight trains on Buenos

and Rosario will be resumed againtomorrow
Revolution Condemned

AH the bankers the attempted
revolution and express the hope that theenergetic policy of President Quintana
will prevent any such attempt In the fu-
ture

The only of rebels In the prey
Ince of Buenos Ayres 170 men strong hasbeen defeated near PIrovano station Two
officers and seven men were killed and
121 surrendered The rest with Corn
mandant Vlllamahor are retreating andgovernment are In pursuit

The Insurrection is admitted to have
been a failure and the government now
has matters well in hand Yesterday themilitary rebel at Cordoba endeavored to
make terms with tho government by offering to surrender It they were ab-
solved and to retain their Funkthreatening if these conditions were rethey would hold as hostages DrAlcorta the vice president of the republic and other notable persons sur
prised and captured In city on Sat-urday President QuIntana declined to
listen to any compromise adding thatrebels had no rights as combatants and
would be amenable to military law

ASSASSINATED
WHILE AT HOME

Continued from Page 1 I

The Vossiche JZeltungs correspondent-
at

Three agitators were arrested at Sos
novice on Saturday for distribtulng rev-
olutionary appeals to the soldiery One
Q the men arrested Is a German Thou
sands of leaflets were seized In their
rooms

Under date of Feb 5 the Vossicho Acltungs correspondent at Czestchowa sends
the following

The military are taking meas-
ures populace Many soldiers
antI police have Some
high officers have been arrested for plot
ting against the government The
are living in extreme excitement andgreat Many have tied to foreign
countries There have been a number or
dynamite explosions by socialists
but they have failed much dam
age The schools have been closed

Serious at Kalisz
Russian Poland Fob 6

Advices from Kalisz say the strike sit-
uation there Is serious There are con-
tiguous conflicts between the military
and the strikers Twenty of the latter
have been killed and many strikers and
ethers wounded

Oil Wells Shut Down

Batdum Caucasia Feb 6 With the
exception of one factory which is par
tially working all the factories and oil
wells and many warehouses and shops
are closed because of the strike The
prices of foodstuffs have risen Patrqls
manage to maintain order among the
crowds in the street but an traffic Is
suspended The Samtredi railroad sta
tion and several miles of the railroad
have been wilfully damaged-

J EDWARD
STILL IN THE RING

Dover Feb 6 The twentytwo Inlonor Addicks Republicans In the Delawarelegislature held a caucus tonight and con-
sented to vote for J Edward Addicks fortlnlted States senator for a short time
The promise was made after eight or
the number had received assurances that
the caucus would not be binding Theseeight had declined to aid in the elec-
tion of Addicks but found they could
not muster the required twentyseven
votes necessary to elect any other can
didate so consented to go into the cau-
cus This action will insure a continu
ance of the deadlock

AMALGAMATED AFTER
UTAH CONSOLIDATEDS-

pecial to Tho Herald
Boston Feb C It Is said that Henry

II Rogers of the Amalgamated Copper
and Standard Oil nas secureda report from General Manager Channing
of as to pos-
sibilities of United States Mining fromits Utah operations He how muchthe could earn front Utahoperations under ths most adverse cir-
cumstances with 12cQnt copper iirreported that s Blngham
smelter could earn between ana
SMOTOOO annually on 12cent copper

How He Kept the Faith
New Orleans TimesDemocrat

This is the true story of how a Mla
issippi editor kept his New Years re-
solution not to drink vlnousmalt dfa

I tilled or other variety of intoxicating
j beverages

with a small hand satchel and the good
resolution not to drink aforesaid-

In a short time he found himself ata table in a restaurant with a party of
congenial spirits The congenial spirits
were partaking of spirits equally con-
genial Only the Mississippi editor
was adhering to a slash of cold

unsympathetic ice water
Have something to drink suggest-

ed one of the party
No Ive sworn off dont Intend to

drink any more was the virtuous re
plyToo bad too bad was the sympa-
thetic rejoinder

The conversation became
ly Spirits grew Mississippi
editor keenly felt his aloofness Hebegan to understand mow the mummy
at the ancient Egyptian feasts ueed to
feelHave something more old maul
suggested one o the party to him as
the glasses were being replenished
forgetting he had declined before

and thirsty soul of
the molder of public opinion came a
flesh of positive inspiration

Bjr htiavensT he exclaimed excJtely under the influence of a great Idea
I swore I would not drink It any

wore but I never said a word about
eating it Walter bring me a rum
lette and see you pour plenty of rum
over itt

At the sixth rum omelette vvhiph tile
dltnr tf n in

lose none of tim sauce
V VVV-
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GRiPPENBERG

WAS TOO BRASH

Thousands of Soldiers lives Heed-
lessly Sacrificed

EXCEEDED HIS ORDERS

GENERAL KUROPATKIN HAS NOT
RESIGNED-

St Petersburg Feb p m
The Associated Press authorIzed to
announce that not the slightest infor-
mation has been received at the war
office regci dins the alleged illness or
resignation of General Kuropatkln On
the contrary the war offices informa
tion indicates no change whatever In
the headquarters staff in Manchuria
and that the departure of General

for St Petersburg is due
to illness

The version of the departure of Gen-
eral Grippenberg now given in the best

official circles is that the gen
eral left the front because he exceeded
General Kuropatklns orders In push-
ing beyond Sandepas and needlessly
sacrificed thousands of men This led
Kuropatkin to demand Grippenbergs-
recall

ECLIPSE OF GRIPPENBERG

Russian General Has Left the Front
For St Petersburg

Russian Headquarters Huan Moun-
tain Sunday Feb 5Lieutenant Gen-
eral former commander-
of the Second Manchurian army left
here today for St Petersburg

The Japanese are feverishly fortify-
ing their east flank and center evi
dently apprehending a Russian offen
sive movement the Russian movement
on the Hun river having demonstrated-
the possibility of operations despite the
winter The Japanes are attempting
vainly to roll up the Russian right wing
northwest of Sandepas

JAPANESE ADVANCED

Kuropatkin Reports Having Repulsed
Them Sunday-

St Petersburg Feb Telegraphing
under date of Feb 5 General Kuropat

as follows
A Russian detachment marched to

Santaitse twelve miles southwest of
Sibonbay The Japanese at Santaitse
and Saodameng were repulsed The
Russian losses were insignificant

The Japanese assumed the offensive
along the line to Chuanchuantse today
Several of their batteries advanced but
the Russian artillery repulsed them

COMMUNICATION OPEN

Japanese Able to Keep the Railways
From Harm

Sacatum Manchuria Feb
day Chinese arrived here report that
the only Japanese force at Liao Yang is
composed of 200 gendarmes and police

5000 troops are quartered in
nearby villages The higher officers
live at the railroad station where a
large commissariat and ammunition
depot has been established Huge quan
titiesof rice fish sugar etc are stored
there The railroad from Port Arthur
to Liao Yang is Intact Ten trains of
forty wagons each are running both
ways daily The second railroad which
the Japanese are constructing from the

river to Liao Yang Is not com-
pleted Meanwhile the Japanese have
bunt a narrow gauge road for horse
traction

NO CLUE TO MURDERER

Man Found Dead in Weber County
Belonged to Federation

of Miners
Special to The Herald
Dec 6 It has been definitely

ascertained that Enoch I Jenkins tho
man whose dead was near
Little mountain Saturday night was a
member in good standing of the Western
Federation Miners He was a member
of the order first at Sllverton Colo butwas transferred to Idaho on Jan
14 1003 His membership card which
had been the coroners
jury was found in his by the
undertaker Sheriff Joseph Bailey at once
telegraphed to the secretary of the order-
at Idaho but had received no

lip to midnight tonight
A closer examination of the body

showed that the murderous blow had
been delivered on the forehead insteadof on the back of the head as was at
first supposed A heavy rock had ap-
parently been thrown with great

t right eye The blow had stripped
the scalp away from the for aspace of several Inches and had brokenmans neck Jenkins was evidently
shaving himself when the blow was de-
livered and the razor had nearly ev
crad tine left ear There Is no clue to
the Identity the murderer

FIGHTING

New York Feb summonses se-
cured S Metcalf a dramatic
stein Marc Klaw Abraham T Erlanger-
El Hayman and Charles W Burnham
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theatre
court today for examination to determine
whether have entered Into an un
lawful conspiracy to exclude Metcalf from
their theatres Metcalf has been denied
admission to several theatres He
tends that by excluding him from the
theatres the arc preventing
him from earning a livelihood and re-
quests that warrants for
arrest The case was put over without
decision until Thursday next

Apparently Trustworthy
Kansas City Journal

The M Friend of New
YorK always a great hatred for
ignoble and mean persons Nothing
pleased him more than to hold of
characteristic story about people of this
kindOn a Philadelphia train he said one
day as I sat reading and smoking 1
saw a man in front of mo put his head
out of the window The train was draw-
Ing at a little station and the man
beckoned to a small barefooted GOY

Son he said have you a mother
Yes said the boy
Do you obey
Yes
Do you to school regularly
Yes Why
Are you fond of your studies
Yes
Love your teacher
Yes sir
Say your prayers every night
Yes
Then I guess I can trust you to do an

errand Here Is a nlckol Run to that
old frultwoman over the way and fetch
me hack an orange from her Dont play
any tricks now Remember God sees
yeu

t Inconsiderate
Chicago News

Those Wisconsin congressmen can
have had nervous thcm

selves or they would not talk about tariftrevision In that way when high protec-
tionists are near

Inducements
Houston Chronicle

Yorick Hamm Old doesjiot seem to have any trouble in secur-
ing actors for lila new play nnd yet

knoWn to pay salary formore lhan weeks
HainJblFatt Well theres threcjea-

iilmrficcnes In this production andT i-
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AN ADDRESS TO

CZAR NICHOLAS

St Petersburg Nobles Ask For Parlia
ment of the People

NO SPIRIT OF DISLOYALTY

DOCUMENT IS CALCULATED TO
WIN FAVOR

kT PETERSBURG Feb as
sembly of the nobles of St Peters
burg today adopted an address to

Emperor Nicholas him
on the birth of the heir to the throne
and assuring him of the confidence of
the nation The address asserts that
the union between the autocratic mon-
arch and his devoted nation is unshak-
en by recent events at home and
abroad and begs his majesty to permit-
of representatives of the whole people
participating in the discussion
legislation on government
and says

Only One
Sire we haye times

Foes are attacking us their aim being
to bring Russia to a shameful peace
and to naught the system of gov

has sanctioned by
centuries A way the difficulties
must be found We reul fe that every
word addressed by your majesty in
this painful hour Is weighted withgrave responsibility We are all wit

to your majestys efforts to se
welfare of Russia The decree-

of Dec 25 revived the hopes of your
who saw therein the true sal

the fatherland This Is not
the time dark clouds have low-
ered Russia but despite former
efforts to shake the basis of the

the country became stronger
proudly and puissantly

along the path of progress From union
between an autocratic monarch and a

ever derived
the foreign

foe nor trouble at home could exhaust
Lives Are Not Spared

SIre the nobility of St Petersburg
are convinced that this union is un
shaken and must prevail With the
aid of God our valiant troops who are
not sparing their lives for the emperor
and the fatherland will crown the
Russian arms with fresh glory and
troubles at home will cease

Sire the whole nation awaits with
eagerness the fulfillment or the impe-
rial will but and statesmen
of whatever qualities and zeal cannot
solve all the questions of the nations
life Your forefathers harkened to the
voice of Russians elected by the na-
tion and this custom so far from
weakening strengthened the autocracy-
and aided it to attain its present great-
ness

All Should Participate-
Sire order now that elected repre-

sentatives of the country may raise
their voices to the throne and partici
pate in accordance with your sover-
eign direction in legislation and dfs
cussion of governmental measures The
nobles of St Petersburg sincerely be-
lieve that provided union of the throne
and nation is supported by confidence
on the part of the emperor Internal
troubles will vanish and that all Rus-
sia will rise and serve the sovereign
faithfully for the salvation and glory-
of the country and the confusion of its
enemies

The address was adopted 15S to 20

JUDGES APPOINTED
Helena Feb 6 Governor J K Tooletodrtj reappointed Dr E Knowlesstate veterinarian and Judge J B Mc

Clernan and v A rattanjudges of the Second and Twelfth ju
dicial districts respectively The threeappointments were by tho sen-
ate

I Salt Lake Photo Supply Co
thing photographic 3rd So

NEW RUSSIAN LOAN
London Feb 6 It Is stated in well

informed financial circles in London
that negotiations have been completed-
for floating a new loan of
200000000 in Paris The loan will bear

Interest at tho rate of 5 per per
annum The date of the issue has notyet been fixed

False Pretense
Bridget 0111 not lave widout two

weeks notice That wuz the conthract-an Oill hold to itMrs Hiram Offen But you broke thecontract In the first place by represent
ing yourself as a cook

His Favorite Instrument
Cleveland Leader

The tout ensemble of that och stra
is good remarked Mr New

box party Dont you
think soT

You bet it Is Sir New
rich enthusiastically I like to watch
the feller plaYin It slide It back and
forth looks as ho was awallerin

Sure Winners
New York Efcss

The old gelding won a race at
New Orleans He for a sure
thing Was there ever a horse named
Taxes Another sure thing
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Thats the personal a woman

asks herself reads of
of womanly diseases tho use of Dr

Prescription
Why shouldnt ft euro her
Is It a complicated caso Thousands

of such cases cured by
vorlto Prescription Is it a condition
which

Among the hundreds of thou
sands of women cured the use of
Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription there
arc a many wero
incurable doctors Wonders
have boon worked by Favoritn Pro

In the cure of
weakening drains Inflammation ulcera

weakness It always
helps It always cures

I your medicine Fanearly a year ago for
inflammation of womb and can trulysay it Is the thing that ever did mt any

writes Mrs L CX Wagner of IS Edwin
Street Toronto Canada I couldnot walk any distance before usinc ittaking six bottles of your Favorite Pre-
scription I find I ran walk without difficulty
and am greatly benefited in general health
Would advise all suffering women to use Dr
Tierces medicine-
HsrtVicwrfrx These are the Original Little

Uver PlUs up over
eAe e K V

tIerce been much

su
coated antibilious granules a compound of
rolined and extractswithout disturbance or trouble constipa
Lion bilious attacks sick andbilious headaches and of

4ih liverstomach and boWl are prevented
and cured Permanently cured tooBy their mild and natural notion those little

31cllets gently lead tine system Into naturalTW T i ilr influence laxts
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LOSES AGAIN

failed to InSuce the House to Pass
the Shoshone Reservation

Measure
Special to The JJerald 9Washington D C Feb 6 The mo-

tion of Representative Mondell tQday to
secure suspension of the for the
consideration and passage billto-
opqn Shoshone Indian reservation to
settlement failed to receive th8 neces-
sary Vwothirds majority votewhich is
a serious setback for the bill and

the prospects for its pas
at this session In the proceedings j

today Mondell made an earnest
for the success of the measure

which he said was desired by the In
diane settlers and government He
said its passage means the develop-
ment of Wyoming the building into
the new country of railroads and a
general incentive to progress Defeat
means that central Wyoming will be
without railroad development for
to come

The Indians need money to be derived
from the sale of lands to develop their

and the legislation sought would
the entire state of Wyoming

The opposition to the bill Was led by
Representative Fitzgerald of New
York who has been fighting it for two
sessions and by McMorran of Miehi
san There was much criticism of an
item in the bill granting Amos Boyson j

of Iowa a preference right to enter the
reservation In advance of the opening
and select 640 acres of mineral land
with the privilege of buying it at 510 an

This item has been inserted by
the Indian committee In opposition to
the wishes of aiondell and it Influenced-
a sufficient number of votes to prevent
the adoption of the motion to suspend
the rules the vote being 167 to 94 orseven short of the required majority

Mondell will continue his efforts to
have the bill taken up and passed hi
the house and Senators Warren and
Clark will endeavor to secure Its pas
sage in the senate with a view of hav-
ing it Incorporated in the Indian appro-
priation bill as a rider

Matches a Luxury
Kansas City Journal

Gimme a match A prisoner in the
holdover in the city jail pressed his
face against the grating and called toa man passing by The call for a matchcomes from out of the holdover fifty
times a day About per cent of themen and women who find their way
into the city jail are smokers They
have tobacco or usually a few cents
with which they can buy it
dom buy matches though
spending money for matches by a man
who a few cents is consideredextravagance

Every time the jailer goes through-
the holdover a dozen or more men be-
siege him for a match Once in a while
he buys a box of matches and has apocketfulevery time he goes into the
cellroom just to keep the ina good humor But this
sive The would use two or
three

tine prisoners contrive to save and get
matches said Jailer Emmons I have
seen forty prisoners light cigarettes
from a single match On a day when
matches are scarce a prisoner will nev-
er think of wasting a whole match He
will split it up into four pieces This
can be done easily with a pin Then he

to the crowd that he is about-
to light a cigarette and acrowd gathers
about him with papers and tobacco
The man strikes the match with great
deliberation and those who cant light
up from the match do so from the
lighted cigarettes of the
body gets a smoke off
TJioae on the outside of the cells are
accommodating to those on the inside

The women too often want
matches The women are in a separate
apartment but there is a small hole
through the door between the two
rooms and it io nothing uncommon to
see a man hold a lighted cigarette up
to Ithe hole in the door so a woman on
the other side can get her light

Not Far Off
Cincinnati Enquirer

Charles D fine secretary of state
board of education of Connecticut made
in Hartford recently a humorous addresson the topic examination papers

Mr fine had collected a great mass ofchildrens examination papers and hdculled from them a number of amusing
and quaint

Mr Hlnc In the
course of his address here Is an answer
coStuming a good deal of unconscious

I The jar jar jar of con
stant coughing

Hammer blows steadily ap
plied break the hardest rock
Coughing day after day jars
and tears the throat and lungs
until the healthy tissues give
way Doctors know why
Ayers Cherry Pectoral cures
Sold for sixty years i TSSt
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truth an answer that seems to me to hit
tho nail on the heed

The question to a famous town
What It runs Is this town as

What is a watering t o
noxt question

TAnswcr A place where petiple gO to
drink

New Pace For a Horse
Baltimore Herald

Judge Parker is re j tislblo for accred-
iting a flash of wit to a iierse fci
a neae the pwH
judge occasionally m pursuance
hi devotion to equestrianism

It seems that an nmn had taken
H horse to the to to n-

old gentlemans i nce n amble wliicn
to the has always been an eou-
trlan beautitude-

As the rldlnK after rfcpral

the old man
Great Scot man Do you call this an

amble
No sir was the I call Jt o

preamble-

Do you admire physical perfeotioai in
man or woman Would you like to feet
as if you could muzzle a lion Let me
send yQU a most Interesting beak tell-
ing how you ean be made to feel like a
Samson All human weakness comes
from a electricity from the
My belt restores it
book tells of the gladdening effect it
has on you Cut this ad out aud send-
it I mall the book sealed free If you
will enclose this coupon

Dr M B McLatzghlin
931 16th St Denver Colo

Never sold by drug stores or agente

Dr M B Mclaughlin Ml 16th St
Denver Colo

Please send rac your book

Nome

Address

PROBATE AND GUARDIANSHIP
NOTICES

County Clerk or tgn
T r r information

IK THIS DISTRICT COURT PRO-
bate division in and for Salt toun-ty state of Utah In the mutter of theestate of Theodore Embark deceased

Notice The petition of Josiah Bamettexecutor or tine last will of Theodore
among other things that his Accountmay be allowed and approved that tho
amount of Inheritance tax to be He
fixed and ascertained that he be author-
ized to make to Ira D Travis
of au undivided onetwelfth interest in
the property purchased at execution sale
on the agaInst the
Copper Mining company that
compensation to be paid thoattorneys for estate that the sale
and transfer to Charles of all
the estates interest in Bud
bonds of the Sanpete Valley Railway
company Sterling Coal Coke com-
pany and Nebo Brown company
nnd the settlement of of
Morrison against said etttaie be ratified
and confirmed

to sell at private sale twentyfive first
mortgage bonds of UM DalyJudge Min-
ing company and nfl or any part 1750
shares of capital stock of the Golden
Belt Water has been set for
hearing on the ISth day of
February A D 19 at 10 oclock a m
at the county court house in the
room of said court In Salt Lake

Lake county Utah
Witneiv the dark of saW court
with the seal thereof affixed this
3d day of February AD 1

J I Bl JR Clerk
By W H Pfemsworth Deputy Clerk
Dey Stevens Attorneys for Bxec

The Famous Shoe for Women
VINCENTNOTT SHOE CO

110 MAIN STREET

is the worst Ii oaso
on earth yet the
easiest to cure
W1IKN
KNOW WHAT TO
DO M a n y havo-

j on
in

tho mouth ulcersfalling hair bonepains ratarrh and dont know It Is
BLOOD POISON Send to E R BROWN
MS Arch St Philadelphia Pa forBROWNS BLOOD CLTRK 5200 bottIe lasts one month Sold in Salt Lakeonly by F O First Southand Main streets
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THE MOSFSUCCESSf SAUl Of

Begins the second day of its career this
morning with every line replenished and
sizes and styles complete in every in
stance for thousands of pieces have been
added the different lots offered Look-
out that the sale does not end without your
getting a share of the mighty values for
this week is the time to lay in a years
supply
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